Becoming a KidSport Champion

WHAT IS A KIDSPORT CHAMPION?
KidSport Champions are a part of a monthly giving program that directs 100% of donations back into our community, making sure that ALL kids can play.

WHY SWITCH TO MONTHLY DONATIONS?
Monthly donations are a steady, predictable source of funding to ensure consistency in our budget.

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A KIDSPORT CHAMPION
Avoid the hassle of re-entering your details every time you make a donation.

Your donation is spread out across the year and is more manageable for your budget.

Become part of a community of regular donors.

More convenient: It’s easy to track, edit or cancel a donation subscription.

Feel good giving, year round, You are giving the gift of sport to future athletes, 12 times a year.
Becoming a KidSport Champion

DONATE TODAY

VISIT KIDSPORTCANADA.CA/MANITOBA TO SIGN UP TO BE A KIDSPORT CHAMPION

FOR AS LITTLE AS...

$7/MONTH
You can sponsor swimming lessons for one kid

$13/MONTH
You can sponsor a season of baseball for one kid

$20/MONTH
You can sponsor a season of soccer for one kid

$25/MONTH
You can sponsor a season of hockey for one kid